
WEBPAGE COORDINATOR 
 

As we come together for our hybrid Spring Area Assembly, the webpage is expanding! 
We have added a “Delegates Corner” and a “Store” which utilizes PayPal as an electronic 
payment option.   

Your Store features the three “Packages” and for the upcoming Area Serenity Weekend 
scheduled for November 5-7 (Two overnights, one overnight, and Saturday only) as well as 
exciting t-shirts, sweatshirts, and a tote bag featuring our “Hee H.A.W.” logo.  We’ll be utilizing 
that foundational Conference Approved Literature (CAL) How Al-Anon Works as we recharge, 
renew, and re-engage. Your Store also features a place to donate to the Iowa Area.  

Sharing experience, strength, and hope is definitely an essential service and our 
dedicated, resourceful members across Iowa continue to support each other through virtual, in-
person, and hybrid meetings.   

Districts across the state are offering online video meetings through Zoom and 
GoToMeeting platforms, conference call-in lines, and in-person meetings that continue to 
practice social distancing and in-person meetings that are back to pre-pandemic norms. The 
changes to the meetings are fast and furious in your District and across Iowa.  iowa-al-anon.org 
strives to give you the most up-to-date information. 

The posting of the Assembly reports to the Iowa Area Assembly tab (located under the 
“Members” menu) continues for the Spring Assembly.  I hope that all in attendance are accessing 
the information for our Virtual Assembly in the Reports for Assembly section in the Iowa Area 
Assembly tab.  

The Webpage committee’s support and engagement continued through the Policy and 
Procedure manual update.  I want to thank those members:  Area Treasurer, Linda A., Group 
Records Coordinator, Tracy HG., Past Delegate, Maddie P., and District 11 DR, Jamie V.  

I know I speak for the committee members when I say that the Iowa Area Website strives 
to be a resource to Iowa Al-Anon. Any suggestions or comments are welcome and of course, 
anything your District would want to post to the webpage, reach out to me or any committee 
member.  I can be reached via email at Iowaalanon@gmail.com 

 
Yours truly,  
Beth R.  
Area Web Page Coordinator 

	


